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DEALT WITH IN AN OPINION WITH A LAME BACK Problems Arise Now, What to Buy,
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"A Where to Find Suitable Presents for Holiday Gifts.
of Which of Two "Outcrops of J,ConBlomomtc" Formed the ThircW Suppose we suggest a trip through our Furniture Department on the fourth floor, where you will find pieces

Side of a Trinngulnr Plot Besenrcd of Furniture of odd designs, elaborate finish, price up to a hundred or so more of dollars, then again articles that
from a Large Tract Opinion by will appeal to you because of their everyday usefulness at prices comparatively small for like values elsewhere.
Judge Vosburg in the Senofelder Ask the elevator boy to let you off on the third floor for the Department, a gallery of rare subjects,'
Estate Dispute Court Notes. many of them duplicates of the master minds, the original would be marked a fabulous price.

In 1SS-- ', Ira K. Hartwell conveyed to
A. G. Miller n 110-uc- tract oC land In
Blakcly, "excepting and reserving how-cv- r,

out of the same, all that portion
within the coul measures situate In
the east corner of the above described
lot, and bounded on the northeast by
the Jacob Oakley lot, on the southeast
by the Dunlel Sherrard warrant, and
on the remaining sides by the outcrop
of the conglomerate rock, containing
about four and oue-hu- tf acres and
known as the OakJoy coal bed.

The piece 50 reserved was. In 1SSS,

conveyed by Hartwell to O. W. Craven
and others, under a slightly different
description, but identified as being "the
nunc land reserved In 11 certain con-
tract between the party of the first part
and W. G. Miller, dated the 19th day
of December. 1SS2."

The land reserved lies tit the apex of
an angle formed by the lines of the
adjoining Sherrard and Oakley tracts.
The base of the reserved triangle is the
"outcrop of conglomerate."

The case becomes complicated by rea-
son of the existence of two outcropplngs
of conglomerate, one a high ledge form-
ing a practically complete base to the
triangle and endowing about eighteen
acres, and the other a not well defined
line of conglomerate outcropping, some
rods within the trlsmgle of which the
other would form a base, and not

from side to side of the tri-

angle.
When Miller, who owned the tract,

minus the reserved triangle, came into
court with a view of establishing title
to the land lying between the two
"bases," his prlnclpa.1 contention was
that It must have been the inner and
smaller outcropping that was meant
as the base line, because the big outer
ledge would enclose eighteen acres.
The defence was that the big outer
ledge was meant, because the other was
Indistinct and at all events did not
reach from side to side or for a reason-ab- l'

sufficient distance to fix a line.
Judge Newcomb agreed with the lat-

ter contention and granted a non-sui- t,

with a rule to show cause why It should
not be taken off.

Testerday the judge handed down
nn opinion discharging the rule to take
off alio non-sui- t.

After an exhaustive discussion of the
I'ase ho says:

"We held that there was nothing in
this case to take it out of Hie general
rule that the quantity of land mentioned
In a deed, like courses and distances,
must give way to boundary lines fixed

.by established monuments, natural or
artificial, existing on the ground. Large
vs. Fenn., 6 S. & K 488; Kreiter vs.
Romberger, S2 Penn.. 59; Pelts vs.
Gaw, 15 ibid, 21S. We further held that
the outcropping of conglomerate rock
was the boundary adopted by the. par-
ties regardless of any uncertainty In
their own minds as to the quantity of
land. There was no evidence of any
line of rock, other than the one spoken
of as the high ledge, that would answer
the requirements' of the description In
question. The location of this ledge
not being disputed we could see noth-
ing to go to 'the jury.

"After a careful review of "the case
we think there was no error in direct
ing: a non-sui- t, and therefore the rule
lo take it oft is discharged."

Must Take the Pledge.
James Kearney, who was convicted

several months ago of embezzling
money from the Singer Sewing Machine
company, by which he was employed,
was called before Judge Newcomb yes-
terday afternoon for sentence.

"f have known you for many years,"
said the Judge, addressing Kearney,
"and it is a painful duty for me to have
lo Impose sentence upon you. If you
bad taken care of yourself, as you
ought to have done, you wuuld not have
laid your hand on your employers
money. I am inclined to give you an-
other chance. If you will agree to take
the pledge and do something to restore
yourself to the place you ought to
occupy in this community, I feel like
giving you one more chance."

Kearney promised that he would do
as suggested, and sentence was

until the February sessions,

Peddlers to Incorporate.
Application was made to court yes-

terday for a charter for the Peddlers'
Protective association, of Scranton, of
which Joseph Muscowitis, Samuel riern-Htel- n,

Morris Kline, Bernard Sherman
and Ignatz Middleman are trustees.
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To Prove What SWAMP-ROO- T, the Great Kidney and
Bladder Remedy, Will Do for YOU, All Our Readers May
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Pain or dull ache lu the back Is un-

mistakable evidence of kidney trouble.
It Is Nature's timely warning to show
you that the track of health Is not
clear.

If these danger signals are unheeded,
more serious results are sure to follow:
Bright's disease, which Is the worst
form of kidney trouble, may steal upon
you.

The mild and the extraordinary
el't'ect of the world-famo- kidney and
bladder remedy. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

is soon realized. It stands the
highest for Its wonderful cures of the
most distressing cases. A trial will con-

vince anyone and you may have a
sample bottle free, by mall.

Backache, Uric Add and Urinary Trouble.
Among the many famous cures of

Swamp-Roo- t investigated by The Scruu- -
toa Trniime, inc one wo puiinsn touny
for tile benefit of our readers, speaks In
tliu highest terms of thu wonderful cura-
tive properties of this great kidney
remedy. Dr. Kilmer ,fc Co., Khighnmton,
N. Y.

Gentlemen: When 1 wrote you last
March for a sample bottle of Swamp-Roo- t,

my wife was a great sufferer
from backache, rheumatism and urin-
ary trouble, also excess of uric aeld.
After trying the sample bottle, she
bought a large bottle here at the drug
store. That did her (.0 much good slio
nought more. The- effect Swamp-Ro- ot

was wonderful and almost im-

mediate. Shu has felt no return of the
old trouble since.

Oct., inoi. i-- tiiomas.
127 Best St.. Buffalo, N. V.

Lame back Is only one symptom of
kidney trouble one of many. Other
symptoms showing that you need
Swamp-Ro- ot are, obliged to pass water
ofter during the day and to get up
many times at night, inability to hold
your urine, smarting or irritation in
passing, brick-du- st or sediment in the
urine, catarrh of the bladder, uric
acid, constant headache, dizziness,

The purpose of incorporation, as stat-
ed in the application, is lo establish
certain lawful rules ana regulations in
the conduct of the business of its mem-
bers and to protect them in the lawful
conduct of their business affairs.

Allows Claim for Nursing.
.Judge Vosburg, In Orphans' court,

yesterday handed down an opinion al-
lowing $72 out of the estate of the late
P. N. Sencfelder to Mrs. Peter Schmidt,
with whom the deceased had boarded,
for services rendered him as a nurse
during his fourteen months' Illness.

The heirs contested Mrs. Schmidt's
claim on the ground that $12 over and
above his board, which the deceased
had given her In his life time, amply
compensated her for what extra serv-
ice she performed.

Judge Vosburg finds that 6 a month
for fourteen months, minus the $12
given the claimant by the deceased dur

NONE SHJCIlff
Having aold 12,000,000 pacKagea

Read between the lines. thU nnnnnnr,..
went simply means thia: That the Merrell.
boide Co., Syracuse, N. Y., who make NONB

our brand of Mince Meat laat'
, SUCH MINCK MTJAT, believe the proof of

the pudding is In the tutine of it (and by theway, N0NK SUCH MINCfl MKAT makes asyear ye feel assured that to aay .

delicious plum pudding or fruitcake, as it does
mince pie,) It U a condensed form of prepared
food, put up in ulr-tlR- cartons, retailing

. more in support of its merits would
at 10 cents n package (enough for two large
pies). Its ingredients are the be.st of every-
thing, (raUins, elder, currants, etc.,) and in its

be a waste of words. In fact, that
manufacture purity and cleanliness are taken
first account of. There's not a State in the
Unlou in which N0NKHUC1I is not told, ami

U all we have time, to aay our part
If a grocer cau be found who doesn't tell it, the
Mcrrell-Soul- s Co. will thank you to name him.
If you want NONM SUCH MINCK MKXT

is to mane the Mince Meat house- -
von It.

of

it was help and joy in at
least a homes la it year. A slow
going grocer can't stand against that record.

wives favor above other brands. 9 9
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Acid, Rheuma-BladderTroub- le

sleeplessness, nervousness, Irregular
heart-heating- -, rheumatism, bloating,

irritability, wornout feeling, lack of
ambition, loss of flesh, sallow complex-
ion.

if your water when allowed to re-

main undisturbed In a glass or bottle
for twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sedi-
ment or settling, or has a cloudy ap-
pearance, it is evidence that your kid-
neys and bladder need immediate at-

tention.
In taking Swamp-Ro- ot your afford

natural help to Nature, for SWamp-Ro- ot

is the most perfect healer and
gentle aid to the kidneys that is known
to medical science.

Swamp-Ro- ot Is the great discovery
of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and
bladder specialist. Hospitals use it
with wonderful success in both slight
and severe cases. Doctors recommend
it to their patients and use it In their
own families, because they recognize
in Swamp-Ro- ot the greatest and most
successful remedy.

It you have the slightest symptoms
of kidney or bladder trouble, or if
there is' a trace of It In your family
history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Biiighamlon, X. Y.. who will
gladly send you free by mail, imme-
diately,' without cost to you, a sample
bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot and a book of
wonderful Swamp-Ro- ot testimonials.
Be sure to say that you read this
generous offer In the Scranton Daily
Tribune.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot Is what you need, you
can purchase the regular fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll- ar size bottles at drug
stores everywhere. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address, Blnghamton,
X. Y., on every bottle.

ing his Illness, Is a fair allowance, and
directs judgment accordingly.

Marriage licenses.
John .mlPron Scranton
Jennie Pearson Scranton
Thomas S. Atherlon Scranton
Isabel! P. Watt Carbondal

COURT HOUSE NEWS NOTES.
Itoy Deeher yesterday registered as a

law student with Attorney V. x Leach.
Florence J. Hcli-icge- l was yesterdav

to practice at the Lackawanna
bar.

The report of the viewers in the matter
of a road in Xewton township was ves.
terday eonllrmed finally.

The llconso of W. II. I.oftus, of Mooslc.was yesterday transferred by tho court to
Joseph P. Jennings, of Mlnooka.

In tho equity caso of Kolb against Bren-upi-m-

the amended report of the mas-
ter In partition was yesterday Hied and
conuimeu nisi.

Court made nn order yesterday nxlni;
December S us the time for hearing testl.mony beforo Judge Kelly In tho case, of
Louisa Ferguson against Arthur Fergu-
son.

Reasons for a new trial were yesterday
uieu iur uiu ncr.uuou ttau way company
by Wlllarri, Warren" & Knupp in tho case
of William Zulcrao against tho Smtntou
Hallway company. The case was tried
lust week and a verdict of $100 in favor of
Kulcrae returned.

HAWLEY.
Special to the Scranton Tribune.

Ilawley, Dec. 1. A. D, Ourtls, of
t'hlcago, has been spending a few
days visiting friends here and renew-
ing old acquaintances of his boyhood
days.

W. t'. Knapp and family spent
Thanksgiving with relutlves at Mata- -
moras, Pa.

Rev. J, if, Watrous- wns too ill to
fill his pulpit at the Uaptlst church
lust Sunday,

Frank Wright and Fred Wagner
have returned from Munition, Ohio,
where they have been working the
past two months.

Tho Huwley Glass company are
working- their large furnace to its full
capacity and expect to sturt their
other furnace soon,

Miss Elizabeth Male, of the Kast
Side, Is making a visit with friends
tn Klmlra. N. Y.

Mlchuol Kilbride, manayer of the
Temple Coal and Iron company of for.ty Fort, spent Thanksgiving with his
patents here.

Graham Watt, teamster, had a lit-tl- o
tasto of western hold up, as' he

was driving to Honesdale last Tues-
day evening he wus held up by (wo
men and money and valuables de

u JWSOg

Cushions.
A lot of fancy Sateen Covered Cushions,

size 20x20, ruffle 4 inches deep, both sides
covered alike, filled with silk floss that
makes them feel like down. Ji (rPriced at TifL

Our Book
Department.

We carry a complete line of Magazines

and Journals in our Book Department, and
can be found on sale day of issue.

Children's
Handkerchiefs.

Put up in boxes, come 3 to a box, war-
ranted all linen, have initial work- - ng
ed neatly in comer, price, per box wO v

Another lot come 3 in a box, are white
and colored borders. Cover of box attrac
tively figured in a pretty design.
Per box

A Handkerchief called the Adventures
of Foxy Grandpa, the amusing pranks of
Grandpa printed in colors in each corner.
This will please the little ones
at, each

Women's plain white, lace trim-
med, hemstitched and colored borders

Men's
border at .,

plain white and colored

Women's all linen and lawn
with la:e trimmed, priced at....
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manded, when very luckily another
team drove along and the thieves were
frightened away.

WAYMART.
Special to the Scranton Tribune.

AVaymurt, Dec. 1. A reunion of
tho children, grandchildren and great

of the late Sam-
uel and Mary was held
on Day at old home-
stead, near Waymart, owned'
the table fairly groaned under all the
good set upon it. A very pleas-

ant time had by all.
Those present were Mr. Norman Jen-

kins, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jenkins,
Mr. Herbert Jenkins, Miss Grace Jen-
kins, Ralph and Samuel Jenkins, Klias
Swingle, Nulla Swingle, of South Can-
aan, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jenkins, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Arley Jenkins nnd son, Har-
old, and Mrs, Frank
and daughter, Gertrude, of Peckville;
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Penwarden,
Miss Isabel Penwarden, Mr. and Mrs,
G, Wlllard Penwarden and son, Wnlter,
and LmiIhv, Mr. and Mrs.

G. of Honesdale;
Mr. and Mrs. Argus N. and
sous, Leon A nnd ' und
daughter, Heba L., of .Scranton; Miss
Knuua Symons and Mrs. F. .Short, of
Wavinart.

to tho Scranton Tilbtme.
Hopbottom, Dec. 1, John Loomls, of

spent Sunday with his father,
O. W, Loomls,

Mr, and Mrs. George Case were
In Scranton Sunday.

Miss-Id-a Smith, of Waverly,
friends here last week,

Mrs, George Tiffany and son, Arthur,
George Tiffany, In .Scranton. this

week. They lo move there lu
near future.

The ladles are requested
tu meet lu the rooms over furniture
store Tuesday afternoon at 'i o'clock
to completo for their fair
and supper, which will be Weftnes.
day und Thursday evening of this week.

N, A. llulburt, of was u
business caller town on Monday,

Mrs. Watklns and daughter, Susie,
have returned after spending last wpk
In Kingston.

Miss Mury Graham Is seriously III at
her home In South Mooslc.

Tho young sou of Mr, und Mrs. James
Brown Is suffering from an attack of

Miss Stella Wlltr, of St. Cecelia's
convent, spent Sunday with her pa- -

t

15c

5c
5c
5c

10c

Stationery.
That will make desirable
Christmas Gifts.

Our line of Social Stationery was
never better. Everything new
here.

t II

Whiting's L'Aiglon

Put up in a double box. is,
Is separate from envelopes. All the

delicate tints are to De louna in tins num
ber. One quire of paper and 25
envelopes for

Whiting's L'Art Nouveau
The newest. Put up in double box..

Delicate tints in paper; has the new style
envelope, the kind that opens at C A
the end. Price, per box OUv

Berkshire Linen
Again it's a number that is strictly

new the hemstitch edge Berkshire Linen
Paper. Two tints. Put up in box.
2 quires and 25 envelopes. Price

Linen
M-- i. n .i j ..
iNoie size to write a

few lines thereon. Paper is fold-
ed size of envelope. Per box....

Highland Linen
All

velopes.

50c

75C
Highland

39c

shades. Small size en- -

Put up in box. Priced at

JONAS LONG'S SONS

Brie-a-Bra- e.

Positively

connoisseurs

reproduced

Placques, cottajdesfcjns

$2.39

Bronze Figures
containing

Vases
selection, Japanese,

tastefully

Advertisers

IMITATION
influence refining educational

pictures amount curiositu
the know the the

PICTURES MAKE A HOME A ROOM
PICTURES FRIENDS ARE

PICTURES PROUD IN THE NEAR FUTURE
PICTURES COST THE SAME AS THE CHEAP CHROMO

Why have our Pictures? do buy duplicates.
is a not make Pictures, Pictures. the
Photograph gallery. ,

GRIRRIN ART SHOR, Washington avenue.
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things
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rents,, Mr. and Mrs. William Steven-
son.

Miss Sarah Ruwson returned home
after spending last week In Blooms-bur- g.

Tile Epworth League business meet-
ing will be held this evening at the
home of Miss Carrlu Broadhead.

AMERICAN PATRIOTISM.

OfifiCOL

j

A Foreign Observer Notes It as Our
Chief Characteristic.

From tho Portsmouth, X. H Chronicle.
An Intelligent visitor from abroad,

who recently made an extended tour
of the United States, said to nn Inter-
viewer that the thing which Impressed
him most was the patriotism of the
American people. Patriotism existed
in all lie said, hut nut such
patriotism as was found lu America.
It was to this love of country that he
attributed the rapid growth of the na
tion and the marvelous success of the
American arms.

The lllppancy and carele.--sne.ss-, which
have generally been considered the
worst traits ot the American character,
this keen observer declared existed only
on the surface. At bottom, according
to his opinion, tho Aiiifricau is the most
earnest of men, and although he is not
likely to let trllles bother him, If he can
help it, he Is capable of the deepest feel-
ings and one of the deepest ot these is
his patriotism.

"Tho American Is a good friend,"
said the gentleman from abroad,
Is also a hard lighting but generous
eueuo. Insult him or his country and
you make him the most pugnacious of
individuals. Apologize for tho Insult,
and hu offers you his hand. I like
Americans and I wish my own
people wore mure like them."

A word of pratsu carries more
weight with thu averago American
thuu u word ot censure, Foreign cen-
sure troubles hhu very little and while
lie may not put too much commence in
foreign praise, he Is usually ready to
accept friendly overtures ami men of
the character quoted above ure more
likely tn see him as ho Is than those
who come to tills country looking for
things with which to llud fault. Most
of the lutler class are given plenty of

for fault (hiding and
when given, merely cause

amusement In America,

They Pay the User.
If you wish a half-ton- e or line

let the Scranton Tribune make it for
Our equipment for this work Is

complete and We have
facilities for doing tho finest sort of
work at lowest prices and what's
we do it. A trial order will convince)
you

m0m:

Down in the Basement.
the largest and most com-

plete line of Holiday Bric-a-Br- ac and
Novelties we ever had, and we are told by

of ceramics that this line sur-
passes any they ever saw in this city.

Some random pickings:
Oriental busts and figures that are

works of art, from costly sub-
jects; the Arabian Chief, Hiawata Chief,

Primrose & West Minstrels, and the
SlRve Girl were noticed among the number.

Many more interesting subjects. On
another table were Oriental Heads for;

the newest styles.

Farther along were a lot of fine
made from terra of

castles in bas relief. Several sizes in this
lot, the smallest marked at

25c up to

A table
jects, different sizes.

many select sub- -

A large Tuscan
and Morage styles, many designs, all sizes,

rich, selected will make
gifts that will be ornamental and useful.

of
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A Champagne
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whose

young story study artists.
THAT

THAT YOUR GLAD OWN
WILL GIVE

THAT
not We not

Picture Peep

Thanksgiving

Unlversallst

arrangements

opportunities (heli-
ophilous,

colorings

Royally Approved.
During the late Coronation festivities,' all

the state banquets at Buckingham Palace and
Windsor Castle were served exclusively with Moet
& Chandon's "White Seal."

This royal commendation is, at least, suffic-
ient to cause your consideration of this cele

Old

the

brated brand of wine.

Moet & Chandon's
'White Seal"

'Phone
2162

Dens,

buy

Vi

Uant of 12 Quarts, $.11. 50
CaP of 14 Plnl.. 3.1.M

Per Dottle, 2.73

cryBroM
Cifj' Desaktmemt..

LackaWamna Ave.Sc amtonV

The Top Notch of Comfort

406

New
'Phono
2974

t

At the lowest notch of
price. Ease and comfort
at an insignificant ex-

pense. A chair well suit-
ed to the laziness of the
young or rheumatism of"
the old. Matchless value.
Just like cut.

Only $4.75
Ask for your coupons.

Free Holiday Gifts.

PRIZE NO. 1, $60 IN MOSE

PRIZE NO. 2, $40 IN MOSE

Scranton Carpet & Furniture Co
UCKAWAMNA AVENUE,

0

Quart

Registered.

J


